
"transportation tints.
TUANSPORTATION

akeißl 1845.
Baited States Portable Boat Liao,.

For tke Transporte(ion of i•'rci;kt and Emigrant
Passengers,io and-from

PITTSBURGH, BALTIMORE, I'IIILADEL
PHD., NEW YORK, AND BOSTON.

Bovrs leave daily, and goods Urn carried through
in day., rich° ut any tranihipment licovecti

l'itt,,bu,gll and Philadelphia.
Rates of Freight. or Passage always ns low us

charged by other Lines that reship three times un
thu Milne route.

CiIIARLP,S A. M'ANLILTY,
Canal Basiu, Pittslomat,.

ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE
71 Smith's Wharf, Baltimorv.

A. L. GERHART &CO.
Market st., Philadelphia

ritidbure.h, Aug 19. 1695

MalB4sMtoll
Dingham'stiTransportation Line,

BETWEEN PITTSBURGH %ND THE EAST•
ERN CITIES

PROPRIETORS,
W BINGHAM,
THOS. BINGHAM, MN. A. STRATTON

Conducted un Sub principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line have
thoroughly recruited and renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward Produce and Mer-
chandise on the opening of navigation.

The long experience of the Proprietors in the car-
rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-
terests of customers, induces them to hope that the
patronage heretofore extended to "Bingham's Line"
will be continued and incensed.

Deeming the usual self.glorifying stile Of adverthr
ing too absurd for imitation, and believing that with
former customer, we need no Jelf-commeoslation, we
would merely invite such an have not heretofore
pntruniberl our Line, to give us a trial.

Our rates of freight shall at nil times be ns low as
the lowest thatare charged by otherresponsible Lines.

Produce and Merchandise will he received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising, Storap.
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and ever• direction carefully apetaled to.

Arrlt, to, or address, WM. BINGHAM,
Canal Basin. cur Liberty and Wayne fits., Pitt sh'g.

BINGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 276 Market street, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore

WILLIAM TYSON, Agent.
No. 10, West street, New York.

RELIANCE PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

itiOVIMIB4S.MiIO2
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

Between Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.

IIHIS old and long established Line having near-
ly doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, are now preparins, to receive produce
and merchandize to any amount for shipment East PI
WOS t•

Theboats of this Line hying all four section Porte.
ble Boats, are transferred from Canal to Railroad , thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goods; as tbe
goods are never removed till their arrival at Philadel
phia or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode ofcarrying
ethera successfuloperation ofeight years. are enabled
with confidenceto refer to all merchants who have
heretoforepatronized them. Western Merchants ale

respectfully requested to give this Line a trial, as est.

ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
chandise and Produce always carried at as low price,
on as fair terms, and in as short time, ashy any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phis willbe sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or
Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
charges paid,

JOHN McFA DEN Sr. Co., Penn street,
Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.

JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 241 and 251,
mr 25. Marltet.t..Philaaelphia.

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS
Good Intent Past mail for

PHOLAIDELPH Dz
Or SPLENDID TROT BUILT COACHES,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

=i k #?lg-:A
Leave Pittsburgh'Dail y at I o'clock P M,

TEIHOUGNIN 48 1101711S,
Ascending the hills with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

rry,•‘! :CU";

From Chamber/burg by Rail Roadlo
in splendid newly boilt Eight Wheel Cars, there
chnnecting with Mail Can for New•Yotk; also at
Chambershurg with Mail Lines direct fur Baltimore
and Washing' 2n City.

r4Only Office for the above Line, next door to the
Exchange Hotel,St ClairStreet.

jtine 12-d3m W. H.. MOORHEAD. A'et.

PARE REDUCED.
OPPOSITON

Good Intent Past Line for Philadelphia
OF SPLENDID 'PILOT BUILT COACIIES,

Limited to Seven Passenger:
Leave Pitt,,bargh daily at 1, I'. M.

RUNNING THROUGH IN 48 HOURS,
AseendiDg the muuntain with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILLION
ONLY ONE NIGHT OUT TO CO.IIIBERSBUGII,

Thence by RAIL ROAD to Philadelphia, cornier

ling with Mail Cars for New York; also at Chambers
burg with Mail lines direct from 13altitnore and Wadi
inton City.

Gy'biTico orposite the Etaltattge
may 3-ly A. HENDERSO:si, Agent

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

AMPLE experience has proved that no combina•
Lion of medicine has ever been an effectual in

removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER.
NATIVE, or Life Preservative. It has effected cures-
that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that class, but has removed the
most stubborn diseas'es of the Skin, Snelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circulation and erndt•
cotes diseases wherever located. It purifies the blood
and other fluids of the body, removes obkruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorates the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debit
itated constitution. There is nothing, superior to it in
the whole materia medico. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing medi•
tine.

['term red and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the Post Office, adjoining
the old banking house of the 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'
('All Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines fur sale et

the above place. jy
JAMES COCHRAN,

Corner ofLiberty and Factory streets,Pifth Ward,
Pittsburgh,

IVY ANUFACTURER of Mag main Fire Proof
.L Chests, Iron Doors, Grates and RailingF; Iron
Doors for sank Vaults, Canal and Rail Road•lrons
together with every description of Smilb work.

REFER ro—M Allen, James May, WilliamHolmes,
Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorent,Sterling
& Co., John Irwin &Son,Atwood &Jones,Aßealen.

A BEELEisI, Eel., Commission Merchant, corner
of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BEALE, Jr.,
No 74, Wood street, are Agents for Pittsburgh; and
Messrs. BRYAN and MILTENBERGER. St,Louls,
Mo., to either of whom orders may be addressed.

Pittsburgh, March 8,1815. dly

Notice.

PERSONS bating claims against me, Will please
tendstbetnl during my absence, tp my'Roney,

Ernest Heidelberg Esq., who is authorised uvatljust
them acceding to my instructions.

jy.lB. O. HOFFMAN.

Philadelphia Wholesale nooses,
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

rri DE undersigned Merchants, Manufacturers,lim-porters. and Wholesahs Dealers of the City of
Philadelphia embrace the medium of the Newspaper
Press of Tour section ofcountry, to give youthe streets
and numbers of our 'eyelet establishments, and res-
pectfully to invite you to an examination of our Fall
and Winter stocks, which are now full and cemplete.

The superior excellence and great variety ofour own,
City Munufacfurcs, in addition to full supplies of For.
eign and D ic Goods, of every description which
will be sold on terms and at prices which cannMfail
toprove satisfactory, present the suongest induc'ements
to putt USerS.
Importers and Dealers in Silk and Fancy Dry Goods.

and Fine French awl British Cloths, Cassimersand
Vesting,

Aihh.tirst.S• Remin eon ,' No.so Market at. below 3d.
Importers and Dealers in Staple Silk, and Fancy Dry

Goods. Also, British, French and American Cloths
Cust.imers, Vestings. and Tailors' Trinunings.

J Godley, Spey, 4- Co, No 134 biassiet.st.
Domestic. and Foreign Dry Goods.
Jr:in:es AI Kennedy Co., 114 Marketat. I

Importers of German Goods, and Purchaser* or all
kinds of Shipping Furs.

Irtiliont them 4. Sons, 60 South Frost at., below
Chesnut.
Importers and Manufacturers of Fancy Furs and Fur

Caps, and Purrhasersofall kinds ofShipping Fors.
Solis. Brothers, 86 Arch stl, between 2,1 and 3d‘sts!"
.11auufacturers and Dealers in Ready-111ado Clothing,

of every grade.
Alichael Tracy, 292 Marketat.
Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars, and %dorm,
John 'lodges, Sign of the mammoth Shirt Collar, 110'

North Second et.
reporters an Dealers in Foreign and Domestic Hurd

ware and Cutlery.
Dilworth 4. Branton, 59 Market st.

Welded Wright Iron Tubes for Locomotive, Marine,
and other Boiler flues. and all Steam purposes.

Morrie Tasker.s- orria, Pascal Iron Work,, Ware-
house, S. E. cor. Third and Walnut sts. .

Agency for the Saleof SolltllWOrth Ma oufactuti al; Com-
pany's Superior SVriring. Papers.

N. S. Lawrence, Agent, Nu. 3 Minor st.

Importers of Jewelry, Watches, Fine Cutlery, Brit-
tannin, Plated anti Silver Wares.

Dickson 4- Co.. S. E. corner Market and Third sta.
John C. Furr, 11,-'Chesnut at.
J. 4. IV. L. Wartl,lo6 Cheiqiut at., opposite Sander-

son's Franklin House.
Manufactinerw of Silver Ware, and Dealers in Plated

unit lit itiannia Wares, for household one.
.11• IV. litLou, S. W. coiner Filth and Cherry

all.

Manufacturers of Brittannia, Block Tin, and Powtet
Wore. Also, dealerd in Plated Spoons, Cutlety,
&c.

Hail, Boardman ¢ Co., 104 N. Third it., below
Race.

ManufnctmerofSilver and Bros Stair Rode an&Cor
nice Poles.

Edward Jones, Cor. of George and Swanwick atm.
between Walnut and Chesnut, West of Sixth

Importer of Toys, Fancy and Staples Good% Bends
Brushes and I'l.rfumery.

A. F. Ott Monrose, IG S. 4th et., between Market
and Chestnt.t.

Importers of Tuts, Fancy and Staple Goods,Perfume-
ries, musical instruments, Glass, Eat tbenware, Chi-
newer°, &e.

C. Ahrenfeldi 4. co., No 16 N. 411 it. bet. %dug

and Arch, (up stairs.)
Importers of Paris and London Fancy articles,

llrush's, Perfumery, Combs, Soaps, Stationery
and articles for Di uggirus' Sales.

R. 4-0. A. Wright, No 23 South Fourth St.

Importer and Manufacturer ofPetfumery; Cosmetics,
Fancy Soaps, and Dealer in Fancy Goods,

Jul.cHaut!, 46 S. Fourth at.

China Queensware and Glass.
Edward Snordox, 34 N. Third st, opposite the City

Hotel.
Dentists, end Manufacturers of incnrruptiblo Teeth;

Plate, Pivot, Molar and Gum teeth; Gold and Tin
Foil; Gold, Plating;and Silver plate and Wire, &e.

illihkenson 4. Armslroaff, Sri Arch *met, ab. 4th S.
side.

Gold, Silvera nd Steel Spectacles,Mathematical
menu, Walking Canes, Microscopes ani Sp) Glass-
en.

M'Callister 4• C 0,43 Chestnut street.
Manufacturers of White lead and ether Palms, and

ofChemicals, &e.. and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines.
Dye Stud., Oita &c•

Wetherell 4- Brother, G 3 N. Front et.
Importers and Dealers in Drugs, Dye Stuffs. Oils,

Chemicals, Plate Glass &c. and nerds fur lure
White Lead and Jersey Window Glass.

Campbell aad French,N. W. cor. 10th and Market
meets.

Importers, and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines, Dye
Stuffs, Paints. Oils &e.

ffaskr/f, Merrick 4-0:o, 45 North Frcnt at.
Dr. D. Jayne, BS. 3.1 at near Market.
Consulting Physician, Druggist and Chemist earl

Proprietor of Itowarars Improved Tunic Mix-
ture." &c.

Dr John R Rotrand. Grad. Univ. Office end Diug
Sone, 2i) x. Second at.

Manufacture) of Umbrellas, Parasols and Partisolette s
and Sun shades:

William A Droren, 86 Market at.
Sleeper 4. Fenner, 126 Market at., south side, one

dour below 4thst.

Fire and Thief Prriof Chests. Refrigerators, ‘Vater
Coolers, Filters, Letter copying Presses, &c. •

Oliver Evans, 15 Chestnuts',
Venetian Blind Manufacturer.
B. J. Williams. 12 d.surs rub.
Manufacturersand Dealers in Matresses, Bedding and

Feathers
Finley Co. S• E. corner 24 and Walnut stet.
Ilariley.c. Knight, 1138.124 st., 5 doors ab. Spruce.
Dealer in Coleman's Pisno Fortes, •
F Peeing, 198, Chestnut street, S E cor. of 6th.
Manufacturers of Common and Fancy Soaps,

Mould and Lipped Candles, &c.
Eljalielnd Chines Pallet, 36 Market street.

Importer ofFrench Artificial Flowers, Feathers. straw,
Braid, and Fancy Bonnets, &.c and Bonnet Fro ties,

Tip., and Crowns.
I? Barton, 50 Chestnut at.

Manufacturers of Seines, Riddles, Screens and %Vire
work in general.

Needles 4. Watson, 54 N. Front at. below Arch.
Hides, Oil and Leather.
William Aftisscr 4. Co. 263 Matliesst.

Importer of Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Figs. Prunes,
Currants, Almonds, anti other foreign nuts,

Daniel P. fusser, '27 South Wharves.
Manufacturer of Fire Engines of all descrii tions.war-

ranted in all respects.
Joel Bales, 13 Drinker's Alley.
Marble and Malunany Dealers,
John Eckalein 4. CO. Union Mills, Ridge Road,

Warehouse, 61 Dock sr.
:Manufacturers of Combs, Looking Glasses and Brush.

es, and Imposter of French and German Fancy
Goods.

Thomas Burch Jr, 1133 Market at.

Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
Brooms, Brushes, Buckets. Cedar Ware. Blocks,
Baskets• Mau, Blacking, Eastern made Wooden
Ware &e.

Manly Rowe, 63 N. 3d st one doorabove Arch, east
side.

Ciii-ap Publication and Periodical Establishment.
G.r . B. Zeiber 4• Co, 3 Ledger Building,3d st, below
:Chestnut.

Boots and Shoe!.
Rel.ert Palmer, 182 S 2nd at three doors bet Union,

west side.
Manufacturers and Dealers in all kinds of Scales,

We;ghts, and Weighing Machines. Also Burden's
Patent Horse-Shoes.

Gray 4.Brother, 34 Walnut at. below Second.
sepl2.dlw

Removal by Fire.

TB GRA H AM,Bont maker, formerly ofSmith
field st, has removed to Fourth st,neitdoor to

MrKnox's Confectionary, whetehe will be happy to
receive the calls of his friends, sod especially those
whence indebted to tbeestablishment. an 184

• • •4"4"*.-
' '`•

• •lr Ili 4tr,

REMOVED
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent net Ai:Cooking Stover.

THEsubscriber having entered into the stcrrebusi-
jit. mess In Pittsburgh, respectfully informsthepub

lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse No. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers a ith any articles in his line. In addition
to other Stoves which he will have on hand, he has 1
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
flounced super for to anyether now in use in the United
Staten; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-
ter adapted to the use ofbaking. roaming and cooking,
as it is heated very regularly by confining the air in
the stove; and it is a great saving of fuel as well as
labor. I wilikeep on band a sufficientnumber to sup-
ply alltlema ed. ifpossible; T have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to
sizes. Ihave now in use upwards of fifty in andabout
this city; all pat in use within sin months. Being a-
ware that the People of Western Pennsylvania hive
been imposed upon by the introduction ofnew and high-
ly recommended Stoveswhich were badly constructed,
and havir g soonfailed and become useless. I will grant
to persons wishing to'procure the Hot Alt Stove, the
privileg'e of using it a sufficient length oftime to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase,
Persons notifyitig me from a distance by lettet can
have stoves put up at any, time, as f have wagons to

I carry them out; l therefore Invite Farmers and all per
sons to come and judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.
All orders will be promptly um-tided to by the subscri-
ber. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansion House,S.ept, 19, 1844

Mr. R. Dost AVAK—Sir: I have in use one of Hath
awns's him Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It affords ma much pleasure to !wont.
mend it for its excellence. So fur as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. 1 need nut particularize its merits,
look would ittivi..e all disposed to possess an article of
the kind, to adopt the hest methml of sati.fying them
selves. that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. U. R. MILLER.

lVashinginn Temperance Ironer, t
l'lttsborgli, Sept. 19, 1344.

Mr. R. Dosneon—Sirl have had in one for five
month*. one of liatlin.ny'. Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and I have no Iteoitation in Bas in: it in the bent stove

now in u-e. The various hind, of cooking it in calcu-
lated to do at the *nine time. and the annuli quantity
offuel icinirod, makes it an object worthy the atten
tiun ofail who denim a good move.

THOMAS VARNER

nr I embrace this opporturily to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Atrrcs; I have used the one you put
up for me constantly ul I Summer. and I must say it is
n entn.l article. I bells ve it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and ie large enough to hake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also rooks very speedily.nnd it requires
very little coal. I t hink them worthy the attention anti
al,o wish a coal iti/Ve; to such I would say, try them
and pgove what they are. _ _ _

ort I 1,15:w1y MATIJI W PATRICK
AMINO AND SUMMER

**'Kl

THREE BIG DOORS
Ma. 151. LIBERTY STREET

r.ra alszalitoH.
The proprietor of this highly favored Establish-

ment, announces to the public that bin stock of
SPRING AND SUMMER

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Is now prepared for the inspection of hi. friendsand
costumers. and he can confidently assert that a more

SI'LENDID ASSORTMENT
Of articles of Dress has never trel,rl offered in any
part of the Union, than that to which he now ire

sites the attention of the
HIS GOODS,

Were all selected by h i mself with great care In the
Rastern Markets. and he is able to assure his friends
that all articles sold at hi. establishment are male

from the
VERY [LEST MATERIAL,

Arid not from Auclion Good', as is the case at many
slop sh.r•ps.

His purchwes Iffi're all made nn more advantage-
°us terms than could be effected by any other house in

the city, and crmserprently be can
SELL CHEAPER

Than any of his competitor.. This is no idle boast,
as will be admitted by all who will call at his store

and ascertain the
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES,

Of ell the articles he offers for sale.
His stork is um extensive to be enumerated in an

advertisement, but be will merely state that every ar-
cle of a

FASHIONABLE DRESS,
Can he burl at his store at prices NOT EXCEED•
LNG what would be charged at some other place' for
the materials.

His large assortment of

DRESS COATS,
Is made in the most modern and approved style,and

the workmanship cannot he excelled.
Pants of every Description,

SATIN AND FANCY VESTS.
lie has a RARE and eewrvrt, assortment of

VESTINGS
To which he would call the attention of thepublic as

• hebelieves them tobe mare

DEAUTUDL I AND CEIEAPEII
Than anything of the kind that has been 'Aired bete-

tufore.
TEED A-, OTHER COATS

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
In great variety and made in every style,

FASHIONABLE SIIIRTS,
LATEST STYLE OP STOCKS,

Suspenders of every description.
HANDKERCHIEFS,

and every other article necessary fur a FA.SHIONA•
ISLE DRESS.

He has is very large and excellent assortment of
SIIIISTANTIAL CLOTHING.

Which will be sold lower than it can be purchased at
any other plaice in tho city—to which he would invite
the attention of working men and others who wish ser-
viceable clothing for every day's wear.

Having in his employ some of the
BEST CUTTERS AND WORKMEN
That the Countty can produce, and being provided
with a stork of Gum's, which for excellence and var.
iety CANNOT DE EQUALLED, he is prepared

-To--

Make Clothes to Order,
At the shortestnotice, and in n style that

CANNOT BE SURPASSED
Do not Pass the Three Me Doors.

If is not congideied any
TROUBLE TO SHOw oLOTECING

And the proprietor feels confident that after an ex.
nminntiun cf his stock, all who desireto purchase will
find it their interest to deal at hiseitabli,hment.

JOHN NIcCLOSKEY,
THREE BIG DOGB9,

151 Liberty at.

ALLEN KRAMER Exchange Broker, next
door to the Exchange Bank, between Wood

and Marketstreets, Pittsburgh, Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Dank noted, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes
andbills, collected.

RICTERVICES
Wm. Bell & Co.,
Jahn D. Davis,
F. Lorene,
J. Painter& Co.
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,.
Alez.Bronion&Co.
John H Brown&Co.
James M'Candless.
J. R. M'Donald.

W. H. rope, Esq.,Pres't Bank

PitLithut gh,re

Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Bs. LOuis, M.
y. Louisville.

Gardeners Look Ont.
GARDEN LOIS FOR SALE. ;

NOW is your thee. r wilt agree to cut op One
Hundred and Sixty Acres of splendid Land in-

to one, two, three, five, eight, ten or more Acres, or

whatever quantity wilt suit the purchaser, within two

miles of the city of Pittabaigh, and r adjoining the
Farmers and Mechanics Turnpike Road or extension
of Fourth street and just In the rear of the third
Church Colony, A good part of this land overlooks
the Monongalielp river and has Southern exposure—-
the most suitable and desirable for early Vegetables—-
or such as would wish to supply the city with milk
and cream. '-

All such as are desirous of obtaining n small spot of
their own can now be accommodated on favorable
terms. Enquire ofthe subscriber at his dwelling on

Liberty fronting Ferrystrems.
GEO. MILTF:N BERGER.

P. S. Persons desirlnga few acres of ground _near
the city and overlooking the Monongahela rivet where
coal can he had at the most reduced price for mane.
factoring or other purposes, ore invited total! and ex.
amine this location. G. M.

Pittsbotgh.jone 24-d&w3m.
BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING OFFICE,
N. W. CORNER Or WOOD & 11TTH 3111

The proprietors of the Montt :No Posr and Mau.
CURT AND MANUNACTURERrespectfully inform theft
friendsand the patrons of those papers, that they have
a large and well chosen assortment of

.7-OS r"Jir-1VA1P.319
tz,zaw Ottlll3`a
Necessary to a Job Printing Office, and that they are

prepared to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Bill. of Lading, ici,colars,Bill Bend., Card.,
Blank Checks, IlatTips.

Books,
Pamphlets,
Handbills,

SOU ktnbs of 33laufts,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat

proprinle rrds,
Printedon t shorteat notice and most ren,onahl

term..
We respectfully ask thepat ronnee nf.nrr friend. find

the public in genetati in Ili.; branch
BIGLER,: SARGENT & BIGLER.

July 25. 1845.
To Printers

tVEllave receised,and will hereafter keep mu.-
stand) on ha nd,a full ',apply of l'rinting

in large and small kegs, whirl) we a ill be able to sell
chsuper than it bus heretoforebeen sold it) this cify.

Ordersfrom dm country accompanied by the cash
itts ALL Cases) will be promptly atrer,,1,,,1 in,.

[SIGLER, SARGENT & JI GL[:R,
Office of the Post and NI rr .

VENITIAN DIAN DS.
A. WESTERVELT,

Jv 2n-if

1E oh! and wi.ll known Ye-
form.l-

- in.! rotnili
tlii. method to inform

17: rein hk or di.. rr,r,
a hi, F..(1..,y 11111U% in r,
i,J111,,,11 St CEiir it.,no.

olil
erg. a f rPI),,IInt

,ancolors and
I%

tiarad ut ail price.,
t en ly-Cetit 1 up to atilt

ill be put up fro, that
crc .d IC.arru by 1.10, ke, thf•y UM!, Ix• n•.

the uid 01 rt .crr wrl ri.rr, ut. ,l Kith
In, same fArAiity strut why wt.., piccc ul furhi!ute cull

Lc rem.l,l. ued without o•y rAtra expeu.c.
j.-'24-d&A I y.

Thompson's Carminative,
For thr rurr a 1 Cko:ic Chofera Alor:ers Summer

Ilyse:lter y, DLIT / hera.
I R neICATLS of pers..os who have used the

Curnitnatitse, are cwillng in thick trod fast. The
tioiiiiinents may by ...en nt the Agency. as well

as the best of City ittifetenei, given.
READ THE FOLLOWING:
I.vra, T., FORT Acre 3. Ints

Sir:--%\ hen 1 .n• rnosintr ;}road; l'ittshurrh two

weel.”,ore, on my way hiirtl, (mm the Enbt, I (101,1
111 et yillr Anti puicluiiedin)l,ltiie§Of••Tbomp.
set.'• Carminative," lot me Chli.ll,•fl, who were sick
of be Sommer C hmpls int , and a. I told your boy that
sold them to me, I MOUlti write and let you loow boor
they orerated,l do so now with pleasure; they cured
diem peffectly. and Mrs D. (mv lie) says it's the
best Medicine sbe tier used, and recommends vety
one to use it lot their Children.

I remain, plan s, very revrorsfoliv. J. W. D.
WM. J CKSON, Wholesale&

Rmail .I.;ento roc. of Wood& Litioiiv sr. ,
N. 11. Ali orders adilmvsod as above, postpaid.
Atigif,

OR. A. J. 111():sll'SON'S

otl-dyspeptic, Topic nod Cathartic Pills,

THESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they remore its original tone a about cteatlng rle•

bility. They likewise produce all the invigeratmg arid
alreegthening effects of a MOO appro.eal Tonic; fle;
sccomplivlring a de,iderat ttm of tt Cathartic A Iterntive
and the bet ever known Tonic medicine, whii,e use,

cnn be relied upon in all thew. disease, origina-
tin; from the derergernast of the Alimentary Canal
directly. or tiiliary Secretion, indict-v. 11.v; each an Sick
Heartache, Dyspepsia, Ilemerhoido or Tiles, Chronic
Diarrtura, Sick Stomach, liattletro, Vertigo. Depra-
ve') Appetite and Foul Sternlieb, Surfeit from intem-
perate Ewing or Dtinking,&c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
1?" PRICE 25 CENTS l'Elt 80X.,,,]

Prepared by the proprietor,
A. J. 1 HOWSON, M. D.,

And gold whelesaleand retail by my Agent, W.
JACKS',N at his Patent tit I'd rte NVarehouae, currier
of Wood and Liberty sta., Pittaborgh
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NEW GOODS
OPENING THIS DAY AT

NO. 46,
LELUS.laElcfa' 6t3

BARROWS & TURNER
Au •utu 6

Prospectus of theNew Library of Law andEquity,

UNDER the direction of Fit*nets J. Titounar,
of Pliiindelpilio, lion ELLI 3 LEWIn, of

Lancaster, and ‘VILSON 'AVCANTILESB, Eeit. of Pitta-
Liureh.

This work contains the beet productions of English
law authors, without regard to priority of claim on
the part of any American publisher. Such books are
now notoriously too dear. The reason is, that as fast
as they appear they become monopolies In the hands
of booksellers in this Atlantic cities. Under the plea
of right acquired by the addition of notes of Ameri-
can decisions, the luttclaim an undivided title to
those works, and set rthensnine price on them.—
The publishers of the work now offered to the profes-
sion througoot the Union, will not respect such titles.
but will re-mint the standard 13ritish law hooks as
fast as theyerninate from the London market. Should
new editionsof the works of Noah writersas Starkie,
the Chittys, Stephen and Archbold, appear, !boy shall
also he included; and Digests of Equity and Lnw de-
cisions—works which Mere been studiously kept out of
the Law Library published nt Philadelphia—shallhave a place in the proposed new one, together with
every new valuable English treaties on Cdnincery or
Common Law.

f-FtTliis work will be kilned monthly in numbers
of 160 pages, printed on fine white paper and good
new long primer type, at seven dollars per annum,
payable half yearly. ISA AC G ArKINI.EY,

J. M G. LESCURE.
HARRISBUROH, I'a., July 1,1845.—ju1y 22-tf.

F.S. TURBETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,
BETWEEN NAFLEXT AND ❑N lON STRUTS

(Entrance On Fifa sheet.)

WHERE hewill attend to all business in
his Hoe: Such as cleaning and neatly

repairing Watches and Jewelry, ltter cutting •11c
and matkingSilver-ware, &c. Turret andotherclocks
made and repaired. Hiefrlonds and all those desirtng
his services, will please give him a call. at 24 6m

zaturr 1,11130111111 I
New Sperm,Lard andPine Oil Lamp Store 1
THE subscribers having opened a store, No 8,

St Clair street. ( west side) forthisale ofLamps
Oils,&c., respectfully invite the attention ei the in-
habitants of Piusburgh, Allegheny and 'ha surround-
ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements with the
manufactureate such that we can safely say, we are
prepared to light in the mostbrilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls.
Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, us well as the matt "dark and benighted cor-
ners, or anyplace wherebrilliancy, neatness and strict
econemy is desired. Among our meansfur lettingour
"light shine," may he found the Following Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil, vim

Hanging. Lamps and Chandeliers, ( 2 to 4 branch)
For lighting Stures, Public Halls, Churches, Hotels
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre TableLamps, (various patteins
and prices,) forParlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side and Wall Lamps, Glass and Tin Hand Lamps

&c &c.
The above are mostly Dyott's Patent Lamps. with

double shelled fuumnin, and otherwise an improve•
meat upon any lamp now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Also,glassTrimming*
for lamps, such as Globes, Chimneys, Wicks, Ste.

- - - -

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST
Dytat's !latent l'ine Oil Lamps, such as Hanging

lamps and Chandeliers, (2 to 6 branch.)
Standand Centre Table Lamps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps for lighting- streets
and bridges,

As we cannot describe the various patterns, we cm,

dially invite the public to examine them. We affirm
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now inuse will bear comparison with these lamps and
Pine Oil. They are as sale to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring 'to ide-rify this
article with tho old camphine and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred,) we assert this
to be anotherand difreren article. and that no accidents
have occurred duringthe extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia fur four years.

These Lamps willproduce as much light, with as
much neatness and more brilliancy, and '25 per cent.
less titan any other light now in vse, not excepting
GflB.

If any one doubts statements we have, or may here
afire make, we would say, we have commenced our
business in Pittsburgh, and knowing the mein,' of the
articles we offer to the public. we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our statements,
and are willing to put to test our Lamp'—dollars and
coats,—testing economy—arid the publi: decided un
the neatness and brilliancy of the light.

We have many testimonials born residents of Phila-
delphia end elsewhere, but the following may 314i.11CC
fin the present.

This is to certify that I have purchased of M. B,
Dy ott a sufficientnumberofbisPatent Pine Oil Lamps
to light the Universalist Church of Philadelphia, and
have used them in said Church about two years. I
have found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced by them is the most brilliant that I
have ever seen. They are so economical that the cost
of the Lamps has been saved several limes over, the

up of the Church not costing half as much as
it did before we procure them.

Hest-reeditlly, JO IIN DESS ALET,
Secretory aOw above earned Church

Philadelphia, July 8, 134.5.

The unJer•ignrd having used lit two yearapyii ten
r.itvlst Pine Oil Lamps in his Hotel, tho

call recommend them ai the mint economical
and hrilliunt light that can be produced by a ny arti
rile now in t,se. Before I commenced lighting rny
hotite wilt, the Pine Oil, I WWI using tho Gus; but af-
ter a trial of the above Lamp., 1 wits .o much pi•n-
,rd wlth thy light. and convincial of their ,C, llo ,Tly,
ii it 1 had the Gus remit ed and 1-tu-n the Pine Oil it:

WM. IARL
l'ror ictor of Boli‘er House,

No 203 Cl.t.:aolt et.

l'hikJelphia, July 11, 1045

Air r.iIiCICT CITY. July 11, 134.5
Thi. may rectdy that we, the undervigned, having

used tor eorne month.. flyot Patent Pine Oil Lampe,
NI" 'not, the fullest confidence, re, ,,minend them, a+
toodocing the moat brilliant and economical light we
hose ease area, 1 hey are simple in their structure,
and easily taLc,, rare of, and we believe them as sale

06t Nl+ rail 6," produced fmrn any nth. r Lamp, and
foncii cheap, than any otIMPr kind of OIL

~uttN I I A'‘vourti. DruggiAr
MERCER & ROBINSON, Merehanta
JAS. COWLI N(;, Clothing SwF....
JOHN IRREWEI,L, Clothing Store.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
ceriMristes, will have the Lioduess to cull at Nn. 8,
%Ve.t sole, of St Clair street, where tlry may examine
me to,-;eihrr With many mote, much motto
the pout, but rv,lerVett for their proper place. ';

STONE & IGO. No. Li, St Clair sturot.
N. N. Lard Oil and fresh Floe Oil fur sale. •
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FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

THE undersigned, Agent at Pittsburgh for the
Spring Garden Mutual Insurance Ca., of Phil-

adelphia, would rmipectfulla give notice that he con-
tinues to take FIRE RISKS on buildings, merchan-
dise, dt.c., and MARINE RISKS on hulls of cargoes
ofvessel., at the customary rates.

Application for risks may be made tattle Undersign-
ed at the warehouse of Burbridge, Wilson & Co. on
Front street, or to Sam'. Herron at the office of be
Fireman's Insurance Co., corner of Market and Fifth
streets.

JAS. W. BURBRIDGE. Agent

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's Mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania, -

No. 152, Wainitt Street, Philadelphia,

NATILL insure houses, stores and otber buildings:
V also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

erally, in Pittsburgh and the surrounding country,
against I.ws or damage by fire, for any period of time.
Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation riakeare
taken by this Company. It makes no dividends
among stockholders. After paying the necessary ex-
penses uf the office, the whole accruing premium and
interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms not surpassed by
any other Company

JAMES TODD, President.
DANIEL B. rOULTNET, Secretary.
Arenry at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, at the office of Enter & Buchanan.
JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CONRINATIOR or sTOCX LCD RUTUIt SECURITY,
AKES Fin., Marine and Inland Transportation

et the unmet rates of other Offices in this
city: but these whoare or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Rieke on the mutual system, which is to
pay half :he premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
half to give ao obligation for five times the amount
paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-half of
the, premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual risk lessens in proportion so theamount
of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the t ick of ole-fifthof one per cent.

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, .$lOO,OOO, se whirls 0.0 per cent.

have been paid in. which amount. with about 20' per
-era. more, is safely invested in mortgages nodother
=ED

There is a considerable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted win case of losses, before any capital
sule:eribed can be used. This is the great security.
and this principle ofmut nal insure noes has given gotta
satisfaction.

Marine and Aland Traiarpartariors Risks taken
on usual terms, as by otber °Frees, and 10 per cent.
of tire premium returned if the risk end without lam

C N. BUCK, Prerident
Milt=

Josish Ripka, Charles J. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Benj. W. Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrants.
Fnt Cut ther particulars apply to thestabscribers, duly

authorized agents of the Company, at the agency, in
Bakenell's Law Buildings,Grantstreet.

THOMAS BAKEWELL,
.WILLIAM BAKEWELL.may 1116 m

Ln! whnt make.yout teeth oo unusually whithl
quoth Josh'• dulciniutohirnLuther night,
To muke yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
l',e bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks
And since they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to prove it the bestto mako the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash.

And see ifthis toothwash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Ten Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become arquaintedwith theingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, Iconsiderit one of the safest,
as it is one of the mostpleasant tooth washes now in
mos. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

l'ittsburgli, Sept. 15, 1842.
1 take pleasure in stating, having made use or

Thorn's Tea Berry ToothWash," thatit is one of the
bestdentrifices muse. Being in aliquidform it corn-
,il3CG neatness with convenience. While it cleanses
he enamel mid removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields afragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. Y. TIBBETTS, h,. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be un

extremely pleasant dentrifice,exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Havingthoroughly tested its virtues, we

take pleasurein recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it to be the best article ofthekind now in use.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMESP. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. ILSCULLY.
C. DARRAGH, WM. M'eA \'DLF.SS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L. RING IVALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Market street. Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's

, MedicalAgency, Fou•th st. sep

AmericanFire Insurance Company
PHILADELPIA.,

CHARTER PESPETUAL--CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Offi. et an Philadelphia, No. 72, 'Walnut it;
(?firi t of Agenty.in Pittsburgh, No2, Ferry st.

WM. DAVIDSON, President, FRED. FRALEY, Seey.

THIB old and well established Company continues
to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furniture and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseers-
tng an ample paid up Capital in addition to its snide.
:ermined premiums, it offers one of the best indem-
nities against loss by Fire.

Applications Inc Insurances in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood will be receiv ied and risks taken, either
perpetually, or fOr lirnitbd periods, onfavorable terms

byGEO. COCHRAN, Agent.
may 2, 1895.Eionse and Lot for Sale.

taA THREE story brick building, with back
buildings,on the corner of Grant and Sixth sts.

Infinite of the subscribers, or at this office.
P. CUNNIN3IIAM.
P. RATIGAN.
Cutlery.

PERSONS flaying Hardware or Cutlery lit a dam-
aged state, can have it ground, polished:and re.

paired in a neat and substantial manner by this sib;
scriber. Any ordereleft withJohn W. Blair,Nq.120
Wend street, will meet with proikiiiiicantionr.- •

ap 26—ti. THOMAS McCARTHY.

3nsuiattri oniVettiteti.
INDEMNITY AGAINST LOSS OR DAM.

AGE 'BY• VIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE COMBINED

With the additional security of a STOCK CAPITAL.
The Reliance Mutual Insurance Go.

of Phila.—Charter Perpetual.
DIRECTORS :

George W. Tolandi John M. Atwood,
Thomas C. Rocklin!, Lewis R. AAhhurst,

m. R. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vanderkemp,

George W. Carpenter. •

WILL make, insurance against Loss or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Storesand-other buildings„aand on Furqiti9e, Goods,
Wares and-Nler:Chatuliii, limilyd oiperpetual, in town
or wantry, on the most fai oral& 'term,.

The Mutual Princip4e, combined witba Stock Capi-
tal, and the caber prostatinevorlhe Charter of this
Company, held nut unusual inducementa',l3Mh of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to

which the Company itat:the attention and examination
ofthose interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient. securities. After providing fur
the losses accruing to the Company, in the course of its
business, the stockholders are entitled to receive out
of its income and profits an interest not exceeding six
per cent. per annum on the Capital Stockactually paid
in—the amount of which interest, it is expected, will
be supplied by funds invested--and thereafter, all the
remaining profits are to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, fur the better se-
curity of the assured. But certificates bearing inter-
eat, payable annually. transferable on thebooks of the
Company. nod convertible at any time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor.to the Stockholders and
insisted members, in proportion to [be amountof Stock
held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to 11,e provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this companyhave,
besides the meal protection against loss, by she ordi-
nary method of insurance, theadditioraladvantage of
a direct participation in the profits of One Company.
withoutany liability.

GEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. EIItiCHMAN, Secretary.

The ruhscriber, who is the duly imiluwised Agent
for the above named Company, is prepared to make in-
surance. at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, West
side of Wood street, 2d door above Diamond alley,
and will give all further information desired.

THOS. J. CAMPBELL.
Piitsbuigh, May3o, 1845. (jes-Iy.)

El= 1: 1101167, JR
ZING & PINNEY,

Agee., of Pitisborgl, for tie Delatentre Martial
Safely In.rraate Coaspany of

FIRE RISKS upon buildings and Mercbanditeof
ovety description and MARINE RISKS upon

Hulls or cargoesofvessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.

nrOffice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. D. King & Finney invite the confidence and
patronage oftheir friends and The communitrarlarge
to the Delaware.:. S. Insnrance Company, as an in-
stitution among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its char.er is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever beyandthe premium actually
paid in by him, and therefore aspossessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-if.

Pittsburgh Tack Factory.

THE undersigned, hiving built machinery of the
most approved kind, will 'nuanaleture of the

best quality of Iron and in the neatest style,
TACKS, • .;•,frilitADS,
FINISHINGNAILS. I'SHOE NAILS, &o: •&c.

Which they offer for *ale low. •
The attention of Western Merchants and others is

insßed to their establishment.
WOODWARD, HERSEY•& CO.
street:opposite the Exohange, Rank.

july 1.6m.

wit lotitzukre eirtrev se 11, 111461/1r:
NO. B{MittIKET STREET,

Between Third and Fourth sit., Biumsou's Row, near
the New YosvOffice, Pittsburgh.

THEEimdersigned announces he has foupd a most
commodious Mercantile. BMOC, at the above lo-

cation, where he wilibe happy to see his friends, and
all thole anxious to avail themselves of every descrip
tion of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
BAUDIA7ARE, FANCY ARTICLES,

and all other varieties of the best conduc.
led Auction Stores.

. The undorstned will be supplied from the East..
erp cities with a stock of

Foreign and Domestic Goods.
which country meethants will be indt'eed to purchtittr
on ascertaining the prices.

Arrangements arc In progress by which advancis
will he made on consignments, and every eiertiin
made to advancethe interestefthose who confide bal
ainess to the establishment.

Prompt and speedy sales mats aria closet
To friends at a distance, the undertrigried would say.

that 'although he is a member of "the ?instil:lre&burnt family," yet his zeal, industry and iini•ioesdhattpa
its are unimpared, and faithfully will the)) fits devotedl.
to the interests of those who employ him.

[SALES OF REAL ESTATE will comrtinticr
as heretofore, the beat exertions of the .undersigna.

Property disposed ofby him, from time to time drib`
always brought the highest prices, end mach excerdes
the calculations of those w ho employed hint.

P McKENNA,-
The Old Auctioneer..

N. B. Having passed the fiery ordeal with thou'
sands ofneighbors, the old establishment, revived if
the new location will in future bo designated
"THE PIICENIX AUCTION MART,"

By P. IflcEenna, 64 !Basket St.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

P. McK.mity 2 tf
John D. Davis,

AUCTIONEER AND COMMISSION MERCH'T
Cornerof Wood and sth sta., Pittsburgh,

TSready toteccive merchandize of every description
.nconsignment, for public or private sale, and

from long experience in the above business, flatter.
himselfthat he will be able to give entire satisfactier
to all who may favor him with their patronage.

Regular sales on Mos Der sand THURSDAYS,ofDry
Goodsandfancy articles, at 10 o'clock, A. M.

Of Groceries, Pittsburghtnannfacturcd articles.nra
and secondhand furniture, Sze.. at!! o'clock, P. M.

. .

- Sales every evetung,atearlygaslight. augl
IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!

NEWELL'S
Patent ranuttoOlo rtrmotatlollB4l4'

- Lock, -

To Prevent Itobbery.

THE subscriber has accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and well known Lock,which is

W•Et KANTKDto defy the most consummate skill of the
burglar,or even the inventor himself. This assurance
maybe deemedextravagant; but a critical examination
of the principles on which this Lock is constructed,
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
of InfeChanism that it is well-founded—and the eettnil
itiepeetion.of the Lock for a few minutes will remove •

every doubt that may arise in any mind.
He has numetouss certificates,from Bank officers,

Brokers end (several in this city) who have used the
above Luck, which he will be happy to exhibit, and
give ever• explanation to those who maybe pleased to

JAS. COCHRAN,
Fire Proof Chest and Vault doer Manufacturer,

Cotner Liberty and Factory ats., sth War

fimpo VERY LOW FOR CASH.
rp HE subscriber offers for rale ti

large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of differentpatterns, wallowed to
be of superior wotkmanship, andel thebest materials;
the tone not to be exceeded by any in tbecountry.

F. BLUME,
Center of Penn and St.Clairstreeta,

opposite the Exchange.

Piano Fortes.
TTEsubscriber offers for sale a large and splendid

assortment of Piano Fortes, from t`oo to t450
each. The above instruments ore of superior work-
manship. and made of the hest materials; the tone is
not to be excelledliy any in this country.

T. BLUME.
Cornerof Penn and St Clair streets, opposite Ex-

change Hotel. ap7
Pot Coughs! Colds!! Consumptions!!!

THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY.
THIS pkasant and certain cure for

coughs and colds goesahead of all the
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that theproprie-
tor has scme difficulty in keeping a supply for the in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, gmceries,drog
gists,coffee-houses, and even bars on steamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is called for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persons at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. Forsale by the stick,
64 cents; 5 sticks for 25 cts; and at wbolesaleby WM
THORN, Druggist, 53 Market st, where ,• general
assortment of Drugsatul medicines may alwilYa be
found. - . nov 28:

likiprovai shatter•Faslimers.
FORE subscriber has invented and manaractures a

a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of
malleable iron, and superior to anything of-the kind
now in use in this city, and, he believes in the United
States. To belied at ony of the Hardware store, in
the city. and at the manufactory, Smithfield sr.. cor
nor of Diamond alley. VOGDES.

HILMELATT HOTEL, ,
East coneer of Ferry and Water streetf.

PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment has been re-modeled,
re-fitted and re-painted, and is now open for the

reception of the traveling community. Thosefavor-
ingthe Proprietor with a call, will find that -no pains
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and carve-
nience whilst sojourning with him; his tables will-be
spread with the choicest viands and,his bar furnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also made
arrangements by which he can accommodate those
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Express Packet Office is loaded
in the above house. ap 16.

notelandBoarding Bonze.
FRANKLIN MUSE.

THE susbcriber respectfully informs his friends
and the public, thatbe has opened a Hotel end

Boarding House, comer nt Sixth street end. Cherry
alley, where travellers and others will be accommoda-
ted on the most reasonable terms. The house is
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable ex-
pense, and every arrangement is made that will et-

sure the .comfort and render satisfaction to, heraders
and lodgers. A sham ofpublicpatronegit ierisitect.
fully solicited.

ap22.-tf CHRISTIANSCHMERTZ.
Day Boarding,

The subtteriber being well provided with every con•
venience to accommodate any nomber of guests at bia
Hotel In the Diamond, would respectfully inform those
who reside in the country,but do business in the city,
that his table is prepared every day for thereception of
transient boarders, either by the day or single meal,,
anti from his longexperience in the business, the style.,
of his table and unremitting exertions to please alt
who may favor him with their patronage, he feels con-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the most respectable merchants in thr city
have boarded at his house' for years, to whom he can
referfor the character ofhis accommodations.

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON.
Cutlery, Surgicallustruments and Edge

Tools.
JOH N W. BLAIR, having madean arearatlentwith Thomas M'Carthy, Cutler, he is notil pre-
pared to furnish all articles used by Deniists; Sur—-
goons,Saddlers, T inners, T ai lors, and Shoe makers, at
the shortest notice on the most reasonable, terms..

Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wetod
atreet, will have immediate attention. op 12-.tf

GEORGE 0001ERAN,

OFFERS for sale at reduced cash prices—Kies'.
Hoes, Mattocks,Manure and Hay Forks, S adea

and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels, Sickle l and
Scythes, Window Mass, Spinning 'Wheel In, rand
varbus other articles of Pittsburgh and Ametkati
'Manufacture, which he is constantly reoakitig *O®
theldaeufactories.
-Alto, Cotton Yarn and Checks, Caslatitts and

Broed Cloths. jan 9.

~ ~vk
„
- f•••••.-.


